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Vet-Sponsored Rally
Honors 1946 Gridders
A streamlined new car will be presented to a University of Illinois alumnus for a pop rally honoring the 1946 football team and sponsored by the Illinois Alumni Association.

The student whose name is called in the stadium drags the eight-ton car a distance of 15 seconds or his card will be directed and another drawn. Drawing will be done on the basis of the number of names of alumni filled out when they entered the stadium.

All students will be eligible to win and the winner will be announced by Paul Stull, president of the Veteran's executive council.

Women students residing on campus will be picked up at their respective dormitories by the university who will meet on the steps of the Administration Building.

The procession will arrive at the Administration Building at 3 p.m.

Alumnus Counves Vels 90236
Queen Will Be Presented On October 25
Plans for the annual Homecoming event will be announced this week by Eugene Queen, who has been announced as chairman of the Student Council's homecoming committee.

Programme for the annual Homecoming and the Homecoming Queen will be announced at the annual Homecoming announcement by Eugene Queen, who has been announced as chairman of the Student Council's homecoming committee.

Sitting in the circle in front of the Ad Building by 11:30 this morning, the program will not be announced by drone a snake dance by the women students.

The committee in charge of arrangements is headed by Gladys Setser, treasurer; Mrs. Leo Kalish, Johnny Papik, Bob Smith and Scott Street.

World Premiere of "Invaders"
Will Be Here
World premiere of "The Invaders," by Robert Finch, Academy Award winner, will be December 3 at the University Theatre.

The University players, directed by Frederick G. Walsh, a former player, will present the play four consecutive nights. New in manuscript form, it is centered about a post-war campus conflict between science and the humanities.

Mr. Finch received his Academy Award last year for the one-act play, "The Woman," which was made into the movie earlier this year.

Acting director of the Bowling Green theatre, McConnell, in presence of Robert Finch, announced that Walsh would be announced with (Mr. Finch). The Theatre Department will offer a scholarship and a fellowship for undergraduate study under the guidance of Mr. Finch.

WFPN And WTDQ Will Broadcast
BG Radio Shows
Campus varieties will keynote this year's radio activities. In tended to use the largest possible group of campus entertainers, the program are aimed at senior men who will meet on three of the Administration Building.

The program will arrive at the Administration Building at 3 p.m.

Student Council Explains Rules For Homecoming
A native of Bowling Green, Mr. Jordan was graduated from the University of Illinois in 1937 and served in the United States Army in England, France, and Germany for four and a half years.

The Student Council will be presented at 7:30 p.m. on October 30 in the Rec building.

Substance and other problems concerning the more than 1,000 veterans enrolled in the University are the job of J. W. Jordan, assigned to act as full-time administrator of veterans at Bowling Green.

Joshua, 1330 KC, which covers campus programs are aimed at the Veteran's executive council.

Names of those veterans must be turned into the Student Council by Monday, October 5, and their pictures will be collected at the Student Council's office on Wednesday afternoon of that week. The photographs are to be sixty to seven, and in black and white, will be taken in Portrait Studio, and will be returned Saturday night at the Student Council's office in the Student Union.

Committee
Chairman
Mr. Walter A. Clark, a general chairman for the event and L. B. Decker, a fellow member of the alumni. Faculty representatives will be Miss L. A. Turner, Dr. C. C. Connor, Miss Laura Horton, Dr. F. W. Flander, Miss Minnie Turner, Prof. W. L. Bingham, Dr. W. W. Borrero, and Mr. Wor riner Stoller.

red flag warns

STOP at the sign of the flying red flag! Little children belong to God and do not come from all directions to the basketball games with the hope of any one of the campus. They walk trea-
tefully between the white cross-
ties which line the narrow fire side of the school. You are asked to drive slowly and carefully. They are just as
not to be killed.

Dad's Footsteps

Lure Powell, '39

"Like father, like son..." as the ancient saying goes. Paul L. Powell, '39, has begun work as president of the 1293rd
Branch of Eastern Carolina Teach-

Campus Doze

1000

1000

Campus Dare by Verne Graham

A Merry Twirl

by Molly Coats

UP IN THE CLOUDS

Flying High—Lynne Gindell and Sally Holmes flew around the campus in a gyroplane. The plane belongs to Lynne's friend who calls it "Let Be

settling down for a night of study, Mickey Campbell, '47, who is a member of the Express, was doing his homework. As he
heard a quartet of voices outside her window, the young student became excited about the possibility of joining the group.

EMIGRANT MENTALITY

Yeates Gellon's face lit up as she heard the quartet singing. The quartet, headed by Charles Brooks and Fredrick Andrews, sang an

CARL LEASE AND LAD OF THE WEEK

Two Lassies—Lena Swain and Elva Fox, as they go down the stairs, are not to be confused. Lena Swain is a student of the second year, and.

getting along fine. They were the first to notice a group of seniors who were standing at the window, looking in. Lena Swain turned to

BETTER THAN FRANKEN

"Better than Franken and better than the 47 Studenner," says Dink. "We are not supposed to play the same game, because the
team was supposed to be better."

SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES

"What's old about this place?" someone asked. "Just the way people used to dress."

BEE BEE, PLEASE

"Bee Bee, please, can you get me some soda pop?" asked a young student. "I have to have it before I go to bed."

A GOOD LINE

"Convinced by salesmen it was the best deal ever, I bought a sport jacket without a collar."

RESTING GROUNDS

"The Lesher twins in the gray three piece outfit, striped coat thrown over their shoulder and black striped suit, looked like real

EMILY POST'S FANS

"What's Emily Post's favorite tip for good manners?" asked a student. "Always use your best behavior.

Roving Reporter

... Lorene Mathals, Alpha of the Pled, Piper's... Lorene Mathals, Alpha of Nest... Rosemary Crispino wearing green suede shoes which look like the exact duplicate of those favorite shoes... Dot Cowell being hazed into throwing her arms around our favorite member... These fellows Insist on bringing their own table cloth to the Nest whenever they

ROVING REPORTER . . .

A GOOD LINE...

...Virginia Marlon... Bustees Manager... Margaret Flnney... Luceal Faley Assistant Editor... Nelson WlUtama—Editor-M-CWef... Business Staff... National Advertising Serrit*, Iac... Cygnet. Telephone 129241... Tiof isly Edttor...
Basketball Coach Harold Anderson expected a big turn-out for basketball but nothing like the one that reported Monday for a practice meeting held in the auditorium. He collected 185 files of names, enough for 300 players, for five on this year's varsity. The number of candidates for varsity cage posts was larger than anticipated. Anderson expected a big turn-out for basketball but nothing like the one that reported Monday for a practice meeting held in the auditorium. He collected 185 files of names, enough for 300 players, for five on this year's varsity. The number of candidates for varsity cage posts was larger than anticipated.

Swim Hours Posted

It's too cold to swim in the quarry now, but swimmers can keep in shape during the winter months.

Monday—9:00 mix recrual

Tuesday—7:00 mixed recrual

Friday—9:00 mix recrual

Central Michigan Edges

Falcons In Grid Opener

A mouth-kicking duel between Ross Maples, Falcon quarterback, and Tony Pabalis, Central Michigan Chippewa quarterback, ended in a 2-0 upset victory for the Birds.

Making its first appearance of the season, the Falcon team faced the Chippewas. Conroy, using an offensive and defensive team, subbed freely in a desperate effort to salvage the game. The Falcon defense recovered Maples's fumble on the 24 yard line, but to no avail.

In the first quarter neither team scored, but in the second quarter, both Maples and Pabalis kept the opposition deep in its own end zone.

The kicking duel continued in the first part of the second quarter, with both teams trying to overcome Maples's fumble on the 24 yard line. The Chippewas could gain any ground, although Central Michigan made one first down in the second quarter. Both Maples and Pabalis kept the opposition deep in its own end zone.

Falcon 24 yard line, but to no avail.

The second half of the game was marked by fast moving teams. Each came away with 2-0 losses. The Chippewas took the ball on their own 40 yard line and scored the final touchdown of the game.

The final score was 24-0 in favor of the Falcons.

Squad Opens With Wesleyan

Bowling Green's "B" Squad, the Kirkwood team, reported for duty the opening day. The team was represented in the tournament with 150 candidates. Among this group are 24 lettermen in the 1942 Indiana Conference. Each was required to wear small white swans on his suits until the latter event.

Coach Doug Myers has announced that the University will again participate in the A.A.A. credit card competition, which the University will again participate in the American Athletic Association card competition.

The card competition will also be held in conjunction with the A.A.A. credit card competition.

Coach Myers has announced that the University will again participate in the American Athletic Association card competition.

The card competition will also be held in conjunction with the A.A.A. credit card competition.

Several meets scheduled include home and away meets with Ohio Wesleyan and Thiel and a dual meet with the University of Detroit. The Michigan State team is expected to compete in the Michigan League.

The Michigan State team is expected to compete in the Michigan League.

Swan Club Thursday

Introduction for 15 girls who will participate in the upcoming season. The girls will attempt to pass the rigid final test and make the team. The final test will be held on November 15, 1946.

Other events scheduled for the season include a Pontiac River hike, one overnight camping trip to a hotel, a Turkey Dinner, and a Florence Jaycees' Jack breakfast.

Dining Facilities

The Dining Hall will be open from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. The cafeteria will be open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. The dining hall will be open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Swimming Facilities

The swimming pool is reserved for members who are expected to wear gymnastic shoes. The pool is reserved for members who are expected to wear gymnastic shoes.

Tennis Courts

The tennis courts are reserved for members who are expected to wear gymnastic shoes. The tennis courts are reserved for members who are expected to wear gymnastic shoes.

Field Hockey

The field hockey team is expected to wear gymnastic shoes.

Soccer

The soccer team is expected to wear gymnastic shoes.

Basketball

The basketball team is expected to wear gymnastic shoes.

Football

The football team is expected to wear gymnastic shoes.

Hockey

The hockey team is expected to wear gymnastic shoes.

Tennis

The tennis team is expected to wear gymnastic shoes.

Swimming

The swimming team is expected to wear gymnastic shoes.

Water Polo

The water polo team is expected to wear gymnastic shoes.

Track

The track team is expected to wear gymnastic shoes.
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Track

The track team is expected to wear gymnastic shoes.

Sterling Heights, Michigan, October 1, 1946

By Patricia Phillips

The Sterling Heights College of Commerce will award the highest average on the campus for the academic year 1946-47. The highest average will be awarded to the girl making the highest average.

Our Meals are Some-what to shout about...

D & M Restaurant

Barbara DeWitt, president of the Outing Club, announced today that the University will again participate in the A.A.A. credit card competition. The card competition will also be held in conjunction with the A.A.A. credit card competition.

The card competition will also be held in conjunction with the A.A.A. credit card competition.

Cross-Country Against Ball State

Trial run in cross-country will begin when the Outing Club enters the Wood County Hardware race track to determine those who will compete in the Falcon's opening meet with Ball State this Saturday, according to Coach Sam Cooper. The ball team is expected to compete in the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Association, and the ball team is expected to compete in the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Association.

Cooper Schedules Five Intramural Swims Intervening swimming meets will be resumed after a one year absence as announced by Coach Sam Cooper. Additional swimmi

g athletes will be considered for positions on the University swimming team. Coach Sam Cooper announced today that the University will again participate in the A.A.A. credit card competition. The card competition will also be held in conjunction with the A.A.A. credit card competition.

The card competition will also be held in conjunction with the A.A.A. credit card competition.
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The hockey team is expected to wear gymnastic shoes.
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The water polo team is expected to wear gymnastic shoes.

Track

The track team is expected to wear gymnastic shoes.
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Phi Delta Becomes Seventh Fraternity

Phi Delta, Bowling Green's seventh men's fraternity, was acknowledged September 25 when the Inter-Fraternity Council approved its application for a charter. The group, organized by seven men, plans to petition Phi Delta Theta, national fraternity.

Richard Baum, Sandusky, was elected president of Phi Delta. Other officers are William Hendrickson, Sandusky, vice president; Roland Plasman, Warsaw, secretary; and David Seidler, Blissfield, treasurer. William Glenn, Holton, New York, is grandmaster with David Sink, Findlay, and John White, Grafton, as grand counselors.

Advising the fraternity is Prof. Edon T Smith, an Ohio Wesleyan initiate of Phi Delta Theta.

SCF Playlet Tells History

A one act play, "The President's Wardrobe," was presented by SCF members last Sunday evening. The play, written and directed by Jim Lembach, told about the founding of the University and how it grew to its present size. Those in the cast and helping backstage were Dick Shier, Ellen Brown, Mary Grace, Byron Powell, Joy Fuller, Norman Garrett, Jim Nightingale, and Jim Lembach.

Due to the Panhellenic teas next Sunday, the play had only a limited audience.

Kappa Sigma Delta Plans Four to Visit Executive Council

Elver Drown, president of Kappa Sigma Delta, has been chosen by the fraternity to attend the supreme Executive Council meeting of Kappa Sigma fraternity which will be held in Pasadena, California, October 17 through 19. Other Kappa Sigma Delta members planning to attend are Ed Williams, John Web, and Eltinger.

Two Pledge Kappa Sigma Delta

Recent Kappa Sigma Delta pledges are Phil Minde, Toledo, and Friny Archer, Dayton.

Kappa Sigma Delta

Four members of Sigma Chi chapter at other Ohio universities are new Bowling Green Kappa Sigma. The members are John Bingle, Bluffton, treasurer. Walter Glaus, Babylon, New York, was elected president of Kappa Sigma.

Kappa Phi "Fun Fest"

Thursday afternoon Kappa Phi, Methodist women's group, will hold its first meeting. The group was chartered last spring for the purpose of organizing women for social, service, and religious activities. The meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Bee Hall.

Kappa Phi "Fun Fest" will be Thursday afternoon Kappa Phi, Methodist women's group, will hold its first meeting. The group was chartered last spring for the purpose of organizing women for social, service, and religious activities. The meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Bee Hall.

The first meeting of the Pre-Engineering Council was held by the Alpha Delta Pi sorority on Saturday evening in the Women's Building on Friday evening.

The purpose of the Pre-Engineering Council is to acquaint interested students in all fields of engineering, and to aid each other. Interested students are invited to attend.
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